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SUMMARY  
The potential application of advanced forms of aircraft 
control to civil operation appears to be capable of being split 
into two areas. First, those aircraft which are very large, 
whose rotary inertia tends to reduce the effectiveness of 
conventional controls. Second, those aircraft whose 
specification dictates that the aeroplane be flown at very low 
speed. Again conventional controls become inefficient due to 
decreased aerodynamic efficiency. 
The second category of aircraft has been considered in 
the form of an STOL aircraft. The control problems of an STOL 
aircraft with a 2000 ft runway capability (Ref.10) have been 
examined. It has been found that the aircraft is unstable 
and could require autostabilisation. None of the conventional 
controls were satisfactory and each required augmentation. 
The single strip crosswind requirement penalises the design 
most heavily since this requires over half of the extra control 
power necessary. The total augmentation for blowing air 
amounts to an equivalent thrust of approximately 6700 lb. 
This is equivalent to 11.5 per cent of the total installed 
aircraft thrust. 
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1. I=ODUCTIOr  
The potential use of advanced forms of aircraft control 
for civil operations appears to be able to be split into two 
areas. First, those aircraft which are very large, whose 
rotary inertia tends to reduce the effectiveness of eon,  entional 
controls (aef.12). Second, those aircraft whose specification 
dictates that the aeroplane be flown at very low speed. r', Lain 
conventional controls become inefficient due to decreased 
aerodynamic efficiency. 
There is some suggestion that a medium size short range 
STOL aircraft, which comes into the second category, might 
be economically feasible. This is due to its potentially 
shorter turn round time and extra flexibility compared with 
conventional short range aircraft. It is possible to make 
certain qualitative observations about control problem areas 
for this category of aircraft (Ref.-5). However a quantitative 
feasibility study requires the investigation of a particular 
aircraft type. 
For this reason a specification for an STOL aircraft 
has been developed (Ref.10) in order that the low speed eontrol 
asoects can be investigated. The aircraft uses external y 
blown jet flaps to allow an approach speed of 79 knots wL4st 
still retaining a relatively high wing loadiro.  of 74 lb/ft. 
This allows a high cruising speed to be achieved. The low 
speed aerodynamic characteristics of the aircraft (Ref.? 0) 
have largely been derived from recent wind tunnel tests carried 
out at NASA on similar types of aircraft. The main problem 
areas on this aircraft have proved to be the single strip 
crosswind operation and the control after an outboard engine 
failure. These are the aspects of control which have been 
considered in most detail. 
The basic specification and configuration of the aircraft 
are described in Part 1 of the report (Ref.l0), whilst Part 2 
will be concerned with a description of certain detail design 
features. 
2. TAKE OFF  
The take off procedure is described in part 1 of the 
report (Ref.10), that is, the aircraft accelerates with flaps 
at the take off setting to the safety speed before the thrust 
deflector is moved urn. Figure 1 illustrates this take off 
distance required compared with deploying the flaps and the 
deflector at the take off safety speed. As can be seen, the 
difference in distance is relatively small. However, it is 
felt that the original procedure provides a neater solution 
since it reduces pilot workload at unstick. 
Figure 2 shows the variation of take off distance 
with all urn weight. At the estimated gross weight of 
115,000 lb the 2000 ft take off cannot quite be achieved, 
indicating that the nominal thrust/weight ratio of 0.5 is 
barelyesufficient. This lack of power is again shown in 
figure -;') which shows the relatively modest accelerations 
attainable at unstick, which severely limits the climb out 
performance. 
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The engine out performance poses a most difficult 
problem because of the interaction between thrust and lift. 
B.O.A.R. requirements state that the speed at the decision 
point should be at least equal to the minimum control 
:eierylwIth on pow ,:r unit not opr!ratin:,:. if it is ar:sum-, 
that n,r,  a giv,::n mrATIntum 	 anf. 	 the.; 
axial force is unaltered by engine failure, the acceleration 
diagram, engine out, is as shown in figure 4. mt-en 
neglecting the control problem, we note that the balance 
point of thrust equals drag and lift equals weight is 
greater than 190 ft/sec. This requirement then overrides 
the 1.2V81 at screen height and results in a gross'take off 
distance of about 2600 ft. This is clearly unacceptable 
for civil operation. It would reouire an increase in thrust/ 
weight ratio although cross coupled fans might go some way 
to solving the problem. 
LONGITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS  
This report is mainly concerned with the problems of 
Lateral control. There is however a need to demonstrate 
that the longitudinal capability of the aircraft is adequate 
7.r1J that the approach speed is not so low that the powered 
lift requirement is excessive. The total blowing air 
requirement also needs to be estimated and preliminary 
calculations indicated that tailplane blowing would probably 
be necessary. 
. e.1 Longitudinal trim on approach  
The aircraft approachc down a '772 glide slope with 
trailing edge flap set at 20 plus 20- on the aft segment. 
With the thrust deflector up, this produces large nose down 
:itching moment coefficients () 1 at normal approach speed) 
which are strongly affected by the e.g. position. Lift and 
thrust are both markedly dependent on power setting and 
incidence. It is important therefore to establish a trimmed 
condition since this determines the stability characteristics 
of the aeroplane which are also dependent on power and 
incidence (Ref.10). The use of the usual iterative technique 
produces the results shown in figures 5, 6 and 7. 
It is encouraging that at the suggested approach speed 
of 79 knqs, the aircraft attitude is almost horizontal 
(approx. 1w nose up). This removes the problem of a possible 
nose wheel landing as experienced by the Breguet 941 while 
under trials with American airlines (Ref.1). It will be noted 
that the power requirements are relatively large, the thrust 
in the suggested approach condition being nearly 60 per cent 
oC wimum. It may be that some of the advantages of the 
7Y2 glide slope in reducing noise tfootprint' area could be 
lost due to this high power requirement. 
3.2 	 Tail authority to trim  
Tail loads required for trim are shown in figure 8. 
Assuming linear lift curve slopes, the elevator angle to 
Lrim J:; 	 rlhown .1.11 	 !). 	 In LIT, low ;peed ripproach 
the tail efficiency is approliimately 
	 11:, an example, 
if' a 79 Kt approach is considered with a tail setting of 
0 then appproximately 19°  of elevator is required for the 
forward e.g. position) this is associated with an effective 
tail incidence of 5°. On this basis trim is possible but 
little remains for control. This suggests the need for some 
sort of augmentation, tailplane blow offering an 
attractive solution. The amount of blowing required is 
obviously dependent on control requirements and hence is 
discussed in section 3.4. 
3.3 
	
fpongitudinal trim after engine failure  
It is assumed that the trimmed power requirement, 
engine out, may be deduced from the all engines operating 
condition on the basis of equal CT.  Using this assumption 
it is found that the trimmed incidence does not change 
markedly for a given speed. It has thus been assumed that 
the trimmed incidence is as for all engines operating. Thc-e 
is also evidence to suggest that aerodynamic and control 
derivatives are unaffected by having one engine inoperative 
for a given total engine thrust (Ref.2). Using these 
assumptions the engine power required to trim an engine 
failure is as shown in figure 10. It can be see that at 
the higher speeds the increase in total engine thrust is modest 
but at the low speed condition where the powered lift 
proportion is greater, the total thrust required is increased 
by approximately 25 per cent. On the same diagram is plotted 
the aircraft thrust characteristics from which it is clear 
that trim is impossible below 70 Kts. The control problem 
after an engine failure may be considered as a separate issue 
and is discussed in section 4.2. 
Excursions from the trimmed condition  
The manoeuvring capability of the aircraft at the 
suggested approach speed of 79 Kts is illustrated in 
figure 11. The upper boundary of the figure corresponds to 
maximum take off power which is limited to 5 minutes per 
flight. The accelerations are untrimmed values corresponding 
to an instantaneous change in incidence or power. 
Two possible methods of controlling aircraft position 
relative to the glide path are shown in figures 12 and 13. 
If it is assumed that normal acceleration is the means by 
which control is effected, it can be seen that constant 
power results in a small trim change associated with a large 
deceleration and vice versa for constant incidence. It 
seems that on the approach path, power would be used to 
control the aircraft height as is the case with more 
conventional aircraft 
If the constant incidnee case is consieeed first 
with the tail setting fixed et 0°, then the application of 
blowing air over the elevatoy results in the elevator 
angles to trim out of balance pitching moments due to 
increasing power shown in figure 14. The results have been 
obtained using reference 4. This reference suggests that 
there is evidence to support linearity of lift curve slope 
with control angle up to deflections of approximately 50' 
for Co 	 1. If a momentum coefficient of unity is used, 
this reduces the elevator angle for trim to approximately 
10° and allows a greater range of elevator for manoeuvre. 
The flare manoeuvre can only be achieved by use of 
an elevator, the design normal acceleration during the 
flare is 0.25g although it is desirable that more than this 
should be available. The response to step application of 
elevator is shown in figure 15. Approximately 10°  of 
elevator is required to produce 0.25g. The time response 
is rather slow and in practice the pilot would probably use 
larger deflection until the flare started to develop. If 
2:0° 
 is allowed for manoeuvre then the total movement including 
trim is acceptably small. A momentum coefficient of unity 
based on tailplane area means a bleed air requirement of 
approximately 1200 lb equivalent thrust including losses. 
The aircraft has a very large tailplane (7approximately 1) 
but blowing has still proved to be necessary. Therefore it 
seems that for these very slow approaches the tailplane size 
should be determined for a conventional landing, for example 
an abort after A.P.U. failure. The amount of blowing should 
then be determined to give sufficient tail authority for the 
low speed case. 
Since this report is mainly concerned with lateral 
control problems, the symmetric gust case has not been 
condidered. However, it is probably safe to assume that 
since a large proportion of powered lift is being used, 
the incidence margins available in absolute terms will be 
at least of the same order as for conventional aircraft. The 
assumption has thus been made that response to symmetric 
vertical gusts will not constitute a design problem. The 
relatively low power of the aircraft could provide problems 
for the lonjtudinal gust case but this is not essentially a 
control issue and hence has been neglected. 
LATERAL CHARACTERISTICS  
The stick fixed lateral stability characteristics of 
the aircraft are shown in figures 16 to 20. The aerodynamic 
derivatives from which these results were obtained are 
summarised in table 1. It can be seen that the spiral 
instability is very strong with a time to double amplitude 
of only 14 sec at the approach speed of 79 Kts. The Dutch 
roll is also unstable with a rather long time period but since 
the damning is so small this might be acceptable. This 
instability has been predicted La theory (Ref.3) and found 
in practice (ilef.5) and is due to the changed ratio between 
inertial and aerodynamic forces compared with higher speeds. 
it can be seen from the figures that even large variation 
of the two easily controllable derivatives nv (fin area) 
and iv (dihedral) causes little improvement in the 
characteristics. On this basis it seems that the aircraft 
would feel very sluggish to the pilot at these speeds and 
some form of autostabilisation would be very desirable. 
4.1 Single strip cross wind operation  
The aircraft is designed to operate off a single strip 
which means landings must be made with large sideslip angles. 
Preliminary investigations (Ref.6) showed that these angles 
should correspond to a crosswind of approximately 28 Kts. 
At the speeds considered this requirement is very severe. 
There are also Lust cases to be considered. The determination 
of these gust cases requires a statistical evaluation of a 
large number of sites and is not practicable in the context 
of this report. However it is possible to evaluate gust 
velocities approximately by considering a single site. As 
for reference 6 2peke has been chosen as this site since 
it is in an exposed coastal area where the mean wind speed 
over the year tends to be high. Figure 21 shows the 
distribution of mean wind speed in all directions, Reference 
7 indicates that gust velocity is related to this mean wind 
speed as might be expected. Figure 22 shows the relationship 
between mean hourly wind speed and gust velocity over a 
second period. With flaps in the landing position there 
will be two cases which certainly need to be considereds 
a) Aircraft not aligned with runway direction, zero 
cross wind with maximum side gust. 
s) Aircraft aligned with runway direction, 28 Kt 
cross wind with reduced side gust. 
As can be seen from figure 22 the gust associated with 
waximum wind speed is 19 Kts. If advantage is taken of 
a most favourable orientation of the runway, the gust velocity 
becomes 13 Kts. 
The unblown performance of the fin and rudder can be 
considered to illustrate the control problem areas. The 
primary requirement must be that the aircraft should be able 
to approach on a steady sideslip corresponding to a cross 
wind of 28 Kts,the alternative 'crabbed' approach is not 
considered since the control power required in this case 
is less in the steady state. If the rudder angle is limited 
to 150 to cater for lateral gusts and manoeuvre then the 
percentage available of the control power required for a 
sideslipping approach is shown in figure 23. It will be 
noted that at the suggested approach speed the control 
power available is rather less than 50 per cent of what is 
required. 
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Even with a dorsal fin it is clear that fin stall is 
a possibility ct these large sideslip angles. There is 
evidence (:ef.11) that a dorsal will only delay the stall 
ever the area of fin which it covers and hence marked 
-ton linearities in control power can be expected. Blowing 
over the rudder will delay separation although it is 
difficult to predict how much blow is required without tests 
on the particular configuration. Since such large amounts 
of extra control power are required it will be assumed that 
the blowing air required for control is sufficient to 
Prevent fin stall. 
As in the case of the blown tailplane it is possible 
to use large control angles when the momentum coefficient is 
&reater than unity. The availability of these large control 
engles is essential since the blowing over the rudder has 
a slightly greater effect on the weathercock stability than 
on the control effectiveness. Hence for equal control angles 
rudder blowing would be detrimental to crosswind landing 
performance. If allowance is made for the stalling of 
the control at low values of Cfl , figures 24 and 25 are 
obtained. These show the amount of air required to be 
equivalent to a thrust of 3500 lb on the approach if a control 
angle limit of 40 is applied. 
An alternative to rudder blowing was considered in the 
use of a blown pole at the forward end of the fuselage for 
providing lateral control power. This has the advantage that 
it is possible to increase control power without increasing 
eeathercock stability at the same time. However the A.P.U. 
tieeust reouirement was of the order of 1000 lb and the pole 
crea 13 ft2. It was thought that the additional ducting weight 
r-1(1 complication of this arrangement, which presumably would 
have had to be retractable, was difficult to justify since some 
fin blowing would be necessary to prevent stalling in any case. 
Initial calculations on the unb]own aircraft showed that 
the lateral gust reponse was satisfactory but with a time 
period of approximately 8 secs. Since the rudder blow has 
a large effect on the weathercock stability it may be deduced 
that the blown performance is also likely to be acceptable 
although some simulator work is desirable here to test pilot 
opinion. 
4.2 Control after engine failure  
B.C.A.R. requirements require that with any one engine 
out the rudder control power must be sufficient to correct 
swing and maintain heading. The power of the rudder is not 
the critical factor for an externally blown flap aircraft. 
As a large proportion of the thrust is used to produce lift 
then the loss of an engine produces large rolling moments. 
The ratio of the out of balance rolling to yawing moment due 
to an engine failure at trimmed approach conditions is illustrated 
in figure 26. 
if it is assumed that the aircraft is flown with zero 
sideslip and tha8 the aileron angle to trim engine failure 
in limited to 15 , then the percentage available of control 
power required is shown in figure 27. Again the need for 
some form of augmentation is revealed. 
One answer to this problem when the failure is in the gas 
generator is to couple the fans of each pair of engines. 
This would require that the second engine on the failed side 
be set at maximum take -off, the remaining small out of balance 
rolling moment being held by conventional aileron power. A 
preliminary study (Ref.9) indicated that although this type 
of cross coupling is feasible, the total installed weight of 
the system would be in excess of 1000 lb. This is rather a 
large penalty to cater for a case which may occur only very 
earely. It also does nothing to cater for the fan disc 
failure case- which must be a possibility in view of the 
:xtra complication of the variable pitch blading. 
Another possibility for control is to move the aft 
segment of the flap differentially but this would involve a 
significant roll/yaw coupling. It is felt that this 
solution would be mechanically complicated and there is no 
certainty that the result would be acceptable. 
A third solution and the one which has been adopted is 
to use blowing air over the knee of the aileron. Since the 
adverse yawing moment associated with blowing is relatively 
small the roll/yaw coupling is less than for differential flap 
control. If the assumption is made that the aileron stalls 
at 20° deflection in the unbiown condition, and thereafter 
produces no more lift and that when C, = 1 the aileron stall 
is prevented up to 50°  then the result shown on figures 28 
and 29 are obtained. The former shows the momentum 
coefficient required and the latter the equivalent bleed air 
thrust. If a limit of 40° is placed on aileron deflection 
it can be seen that a thrust of approximately 2000 lb is 
required at the approach speed of 79 Kts. 
5. 	 DISCUSSION  
5.1 	 Take off  
In general the take off produces less of a control 
problem than landing because the minimum airspeed is 20 Kts 
greater. However the feasibility of this type of aircraft 
does appear to hinge on an acceptable take off and climb 
procedure being established. The difference in the safety 
speed with the thrust deflector up and down, with the flaps 
at the take off setting, is almost 30 Kts. The steady climb 
angle available is only about 5°  and the accelerations 
available are small so the noise footprint area could be 
increased markedly. The transition to aerodynamic from 
powered lift would be improved by selection of landing flap 
setting with deflector down, but this would merely reduce the 
speed increase required with deflector up and the problem of 
getting a steep climb out angle still remains. It does appear 
that the ,solution to this and the engine fail problem is a 
substantial increase in thrust weight ratio, to approximately 
0.6, which is costly in installed weight and also possibly 
in fuel.. The turning efficiency of the deflector plate is 
relatively low and it might be that improved aerodynamic 
design could give a higher effective thrust. 
5.2 	 r-,anJing  
The engine out condition on landing is less damaging 
to the cperntional feasibility of the aircraft than the 
veind landing. The advantage of the relatively widely 
spaced engines is that more efficient spreading of the 
engine exhauet gasses is achieved thereby improving the 
liftine capaoity. it may be that a reduction in low speed 
lift capacity could be tolerated and the outboard engines 
moved in. This would not only have the advantage of 
reducing the rolling moment arising from an engine failure 
but would make cross coupled fans more attractive due to 
the reduced weight penalty. 
The tentative gust cases suggested in section 4.1 
a. ,1 to the severity of the single strip all weather 
requirement. However once rudder blowing has been accepted 
additional penalty on blowing air due to the gust is small. 
The operator is being asked to pay a heavy price for this 
ripe of cross wind operation and it is questionable whether 
it is economically feasible to do so. 
Total blow requirements  
Circulation control of the tailplane, rudder and aileron 
have been shown to be necessary as well as the probable need 
for autostabilisation. The extra system complication and 
weight of these measures will penalise the design very 
severely compared with a more conventional short range aircraft. 
The major power requirement is for rudder blowing due to the 
cross wind, single strip, approach. The need to ensure that 
fin stall is avoided requires rudder blow although this is an 
inefficient way of producing the required control power. The 
total blowing requirement amounts to an APU mass flow 
equivalent to a thrust of approximately 6700 lb. The APU 
chosen for the All for air conditioning and pressurisation is 
the AiResearch GTCP85-98 which has a rated capacity of 
110 lb/min and is clearly unacceptable. It seems that the 
aircraft could be re-engined with RB419 engines rather than 
nrAlo. These engines produce approximately 19000 lb of 
thrust compared with 14500. This would provide a thrust-
weight ratio of about 0.67. This is rather higher than 
desirable but if the bleed air thrust is held in reserve then 
the effective thrust weight ratio would drop to 0.6 and 
solve the engine out problem at take off. The weight of the 
ducting to the blown surfaces is about 400 lb, the change 
of engines would produce a further weight increase of 5300 lb. 
Although these weights are not the total penalty for STOL 
operation they are directly attributable to short field 
performance. 
6. 	 CONCLUSIONS  
1) The aircraft as considered has insufficient power to 
comply with engine out requirements on take off as 
specified for civil operation. 
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2) The rlatively hifji power approach could 1)( 
detrimental to noise footprint arca. 
3) Circulation control is necessary on elevator, rudder 
and aileron for this type of configuration. 
4) :Tics requirement of single strip operation penalises 
the design most heavily and should be re-examined in the light 
of operator requirements. 
5) The aircraft is unstable laterally and would almost 
certainly require autostabilisation of some sort. 
6) The requirement for blowing air over the controls cannot 
be produced by APUs of the sizes currently available. It 
seems that engines which are designed for large amounts of 
bleed air offtake will be necessary on STOL airliners. The 
i.(-11119 engine in suitable for this purpose and since it has a 
high rated thrust the take off performance would then be 
accc.ptabl. 
7) The 2000 ft runway length requirement introduces 
nen -tlties which appear to be unacceptably severe. If the 
noine footprint area needs to be minimised rather than the 
runway length, then there are alternative means of doing 
thi without penalising the design to the extent implied by 
the very low approach speeds associated with 2000 ft 
runway operation. 
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